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Se~tember 8, 1986

:-1r. R. Reid
Assistant Deputy Minister of Health
Institutional Health
Ministry of Health
Hel;)burn Block, 10th Floor
Queen's Park
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, Ontario ~7A 2C4

Dear Mr. Reid:

ADVISORY PANEL ON ENVIRONMENTAL HYPERSENSITIVI~Y

Enclosed with this letter is a report prepared by the Ad?isory

Panel established by the Ministry of Hea~th and on which! sit as Chair~an.

The Advisory Panel reviewed th~ report of the Ad Hoc Ccmmit:ee ~n

Gnvironmenta: ~ypersensitivity Jisorders.

M. 'I'homson, t::'e Ad Hoc Committee to the Minis"::ry

August, 1985. 8ased on a series of hearings and submissions :rom :~e

public, the ?anel formulated thirty recommendations on the 5uoject of

:::;1'.rlrOnmenta.;' Hy?ersensiti?ity ( lf E/;-l"), a colloquial t,=r!"1 '..:sed ':8 -:::esc::ije

2 compe~dl~~ of ~is0rders Nhich remain poorly ceE:~ed 3~ ?=ese~=.

~~e Advisory ?anel met on several occasions, and ga':e =are~;~

c~~sijeration to the recommendations of the Ad ~oc ComMittee.

J

commentary and further recommendations of the Advisory ?sne: follow

••• 2

-..., . _ •• - .:>
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INTRODUCTION

The Advisory Panel conducted a careful review of the Report of t~e

Ad Hoc or Thomson Committee, and was impressEd '.... i th the thoroughness ',.;i ':::h

which the Committee had conducted its investigation and provided its

conclusions and recommendations - the overall content of the report dea:ing

with this difficult subject was considered excellent. The consens~s 0= the

Advisory Panel was that the report had been prepared in a 7ery

comprehensive manner. The Advisory Panel strongly supports a scienti:ic

approach to medicine which, properly done, can be both humane and rlgo~~us

The Advisory Panel also agrees with the Thomson report's ccncl~sio~

given the number of new chemicals and pollutants being added

envirQnment yearly,

L~ "''', ;... ~ s i.s a :c-.atter: for:

the li '<el i hood

grave concer:1

of

and

ill effects an human health :s

-,
L

The Advisory Panel revie'Ned the definition of ::/H, 3.C1C qa':e

consideration to the evidence that could support the 90s~ulat2 that

- environmental agents could create the symptoms groupec under

fragmentary. The Advisory ~3nel decided chat t~e initial effort 5hcu:~ =2

-

•

-

direc=ed towards scie:1ciEic investigation of these =o~d~ticns ~:=~:~

Ontar:o before attempting to escablish a ~ajor t:ea:~ent faci:::y ~s:~~

current diagnostic and therapeutic ~odalities.

The Advisory ?anel was able to cOffi9are and conerast ehe ~~o~son

Ca:ifornia ~edical Association Scientific Board Tas~ Force 0:1 C:in~cal
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Ecology entitled Clinical Ecology - A Critical Appraisal.

144:239, 1986.)

(West. J. Med.

The Scientific Board Task Force of the CMA was chosen for their

expertis~ in internal medicine, toxicology, epidemiology, occupational

~ecicine, allergy, immunology, pathology, neurology anc psychiatry. This

ex?ertise is similar to the professional experience of the Thomson Ad Hoc

Committee and the current Advisory Panel. The California Task Force Gid

not however "address any political or economic issues but strictly llrnited

itself to a scientific evaluation of the evidence." The Thomson Committee

a~d the present Advisory Panel differ from the California Committee i~ this

respect and were charged with considering socio-political and econc~ic

: ssues . Since the conduct of scientific research is internationa: in

sc~?e, ~he California Task Force Evaluation of the scier.tific casis fer ~he

practice of clinical ecology is applicable to the 2anadian situ~tion.

However, there are major differences between the ~nited Sta~es and Canada

~~ the approach to socio-political and economic issues of ~edicine.

d:::erences are clearly apparent in comparing the comprehenslve ~homsor.

~2~C~~ and che more narrowly based C~lifornia ~edical Association

asseSSment.

The Thomson report attempts to dlstinguist between a humane

~esponse to a socio-economic problem disabling inclv~cuals in our society,

3~d a strictly scientific response. The final chapter of tbe ~homson

(Chapter 8) summarizes what might be ... '. '
~ermec ;:ne "Canad:2n v:ew

soc:a::' services" on p2SS "Committee members believe that , ... '5

~ecog~ize that the on-going debate about the etiology of the dlsorder has
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obscured the fact that there are a number of persons who are ill, whose

condition ~as not been recognized and who are being poorly served,

pa=ticularly in their need for support services, because of the exis~ing

controversy about the validity of environmental hypersensitiv:ty as a

a high priority on research designed to establish appropriate diagnoses.
L~

diagnosis." The Thomson report continues "In our recommendations ·we place

L-_ In the interim however, people who are sick, especia~ly those who a=e

L- severely ill, neec help, compassion and support as they strugg:e wit~ thei~

disabling conditions." These statements recognize that there lS :0 Ca~ada

a tradition of providing support to members of society who find t~emse:~es

in difficulty through no fault of their own. The Advisory Panel recognizes

t~e problem wit~ taking a strictly scientific approach to a soc~a: ?rob~em.

:t is suggested that, because medical doctors might ~ind themse:ves

~ompro~ised oy ~ending sup~ort to scienti=ica~~y i~va~id cr

diag~ostic tests and therapies, a lay pane: ~e constit~ted

",.,'"'~'"',,~"'~"::'~~ _.

::::',.;a:::'!s

examining these questions. We are currently in a period ef

financial restraint, where decisions may need to be made on t~e 6es:

allocation of limited resources. Such questions are as m~ch et~ical 2S

L- ~ed1cal, and the :ay pUblic need to be invol"led ~n arriving at conse~s~s.

!

:le'Ier the less , from a strictly scientific oo:nt

t~erapies that are unproven that statement is made :r. a se~e~~: context

39plylng to both "orthodox" and "unorthodox" medi=ine.

On balance, ",.;nile couched 1:1 a l:1umane discL;ssion ,.)t: ::le :53"'25, ':':;2

..

~hcmson r=?ar~ suggests that ~anYI lE ~ot ~ost tests and "" ..., -. 1 i '""...;
-~~----
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by the ecologists remain unproven. In this sense, there is agreement with

the evaluation undertaken by the California Medical Association. Both the

~homson report and the California Task Force call for scientific validation

0: the hypotheses of environmental illness, the tests employed and the

therapies recommended.

The Thomson report lists several hypotheses for Snvir.onmenta2

Hypersensitivity that could be studied scientifically inc~uding:

1 ' "that some people are genetically predisposed to greater

sensitivity to environmental substances,

1: ~ha~ the i~rnu~e system can ~ecome compromisec after a vlral •

(This is a hypothesis t~at really s~ems f~~n cu~re~t researc~

i~ "orthodox" medicine. There is no question but ~hat sech effects occur,

e.g. A:CS, ~ut questions remain about the identification of patients whose

immune system has been compromised when the illness is less catastrophic

than ;'.185.)

that lffimUne complexes involving different i~munoglobulin classes

ca~se pathclogy, and

41 that there is a feedback loop between =~e central nerV8US sys~em,

?ar~icula:::ly the brain, and the immune system."

The Adviso~y ?anel strongly agrees t~at such hypotheses could ~e

SUbjected to pro?er scientific examination and further that inauis~ti·!e

-
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L" minds, trained in the techniques of science, could ask and investigate ~any

valid and imaginative questions concerning the interaction between

L~ environment and human biology.

The Panel disagrees, in part, with two important suggestions mace

by the .Thomson report. The first has to do with the valid:ty of anecdota~

reports as stated in the quote from tlioetnicist, Or. David Ray (p230).

Case reports are the wea~e5t form of medical evidence despite the "sheer

reasons related to scientific method, they provide the weakest eVldence

towards cause and effect, which require properly controlled epide~ialogic

L~

volume". Case reports can be used to formUlate hypotheses, but for vario~s

data. . The methodology far case-control, cohort or raodamized bli~d trials

L~
hall€ been '..Jell described. As

Ca~ifornia ~edical TaSK :orce

stated .in both the ~homson report and

report, suc~ s=udies d~ ~o~ ye~ exist

L~
clinical ecology literat~re and therefore the de£ini:io~ of envirc~menca:

hypersensit':"Jity (Chapter 2 and 9228) I is not scien':ifica':'ly va~id.

~oreaver, the Panel believes that acceptance of this definition as ~ore

than a hypothesis arlsing from the case reports could serlo~s:y deter

designing ~ore appropriate studies of such pa:ien:s to~ard ?rovi~~ cause

Slnd e: fect . ~his is indirectly recognized on page 233 i~ t~e di3c~ssion ~-

diagnostic tests of unproven reliability; that fact alone ~a~es
L~

"~uch of the identification '::;ased '- "

, 1l:T1?OSS 1 ::Le to ~ake definitive statements about the preva:ence 0: t~e

condition." Proper:y designed epidemiologic studies need to be Cor.e

establish ?reva:e~ce and test cause ~nd ef~ect :elatio~sMi9s.
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The Panel supports the calls made in the Thomson report for

heightened attention to nutrition and environment in the practice of

orthodox medicine, while still keeping pace with the technologic advances

in :nedicine.

The Advisory Panel was struck by how often the practitioners of

non-traditional medicine draw the rationale for their therapies from basic

science da~a originating within "orthodox" disciplines. It is difficu~t ~o

ar9ue with the fact that to date the major advances in population health

have originated with public health measures, improved nutrition, etc. At

the present time, research advances are being made with the newer more

powerful experimental technologies such as molecular biology. This creatt:=s

a vac~urn in which data such as the effects of nutrition or chem:ca~s on the

i~~~ne sYStem exists in cell cult~re or, less often, " ..a01.1ma-,- ",cce .... s,

the~e is a gap in the extension of this knowledge tc human hea:t~.

7herefore if a young practitioner in good faith feels that l:nmunology 15

important to the health of his patients, he or she may be :eft without

clrection l~ ~he application of the science. It is not s~rprisi~9 t~er.,

inci~iduals wil~ read the basic immunology :iterat~re and a~tempt to

apply this information to day-ta-day clinical problems. Scient:'fically

however, ~nis lS ~ot appropriate without the c:i~ica: studies to validate

the S19~ificance of basic animal or cellular research to the r.u~an patient.

~he :act that such research is not being done is a failure ~ithin the

"orthodox" medical system that leaves a lacuna to be filled by

inappropriate and perhaps har~ful speculation.
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SUMMARY OF CO~CLUSTONS

The recommendations of the Advisory Panel may be summarized as

•
follows:

1. A funding allocation would provide implicit recognition that there

is likely to be a credible scientific basis for some of the diseases

presently grouped under the headi~g of ~/H. ~owever, at the present ti~e,

•
t~e scienti=ic support for the mechanisms that have been proposed to

underlay the wide variety of dysfunctions are at best hypothetical.

~oreover, the ~ajority of techniques for evaluating the patients and the

treat~ent protocols espoused are unproven. Accordingly, before accurate

diagnosis and new therapies will be possible for those conditions which dc

urgent need

t~e ap9roach ~o t~is

insults, t~ere is

researc~ s~udies.

towardsste9one

environmental

f~~da~ental

provide funds fer contract resea~ch into the adverse effects ef

result from

L~

L~

environmental pol~utants, foods, etc. on human biology, and for

L~

retrospectively, the rese~rch shou:d be s~bjec~ to ~eer r2V:e~ a~d t~2

for evaluat~ng the ap91ications:

..
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Pathology

Toxicology/Pharmacology

Behavioural Sciences - especially as it relates to food

Nutrition

Immunology, Allergy

Clinical Epidemiology

Developmental 3iology

Clinical Ecology

Neurobiology

The Advisory Panel considered that funds should be provided

annually for a period of up to five years in a slowly increasing manne~

]

',.. i ~h t:!1e maXl:L1,-,!'l1 & •.... unclng reached i:1 the third year a~c rnain~ained 1:1 the

f~urth and fifth years. In the fifth year of cpera~io~, a ~om?letely

independent body should be requested to review the scientific achievements

that have accrued :rom this process, in order to recommend further

developl!lent.

2. The Adviso~y ?ane: believes it to be premat~re to embark on a~

in-patient :aci:ity at this time, at least under the guidelines suggested

,n the Ad Hoc Commi:tee report, where it was re~ornmended that three years

of sup~ort be provided and then research grants would form the basis =or

support ef such a '-'nit. It is the considered opinion of this Advisory

?ane~, with considerable practical experlence in development of research

~~i~s and university/hospital depart~ents, that it is hiShly unlikely t~at

s~ch an in-patient facility would have reached ~aturity in three years ti8e

..
anc would become self-supporting througr. a research grant base. There are
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no ~recedents in Ontario for the provision of clinical care through a

~esearch grant funding mechanism nor the ?erfor~ance of fundamental

research through clinical f.ee generation. Either of these funding

stratagems would put the unit in jeopardy from the outse~ and maKe it

unlikely to attract the calibre of personnel necessary for success.

An alternative approach would lay the ground-work for future

establishment of a clinical facility with associated research capacity.

7he successful development of productive research at several ~niversi:ies

through the research funding program, and the clarification af the

epidemiologic aspects of E/H, would promote interest in the de'le:!.opment of

an in-9atient facility in a university setti~g.

of programs of research in this field would generate ~ore jr~ad~y-oas2d

i~terest throughout Ontario.

~ecognizing that the need to Setlc patients to spe~ia:i2ed

facilities in the ~nited States will continue, and given ~he di~fic~lty 0:

2val~ating the ef~icacy of these centres, the Advisory ?a~e: concluded ~~5:

2~ent~ally be referred through an assess~ent ?racess.

lav committee with a broad ~andate should ~e eS:3b~is~ed

statistical evaluation of the costs of such treatment, and ~e:? develao 3

data base towards analysis ef costs.

ethicist, a lawyer and a health economist as a ~inimum.

research :lat:..1re 0: this illness,

add a 9rofessional component and assume respcnsijility :ar recc~~ending

referral of the patients onward. In the transit:on ?erlOC af~2r 2dding :~e
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professional component but bef?re adopting responsibility for referral, the

committee should gather information to evaluate the efficacy and long term

result of treatment in an inpatient facility.

Since the scientific basis for the diagnostic tests and treatments

recommended by clinical ecologists remains unproven et present, the

Advisory Panel agrees with the suggestion made in the Thcmson report that

research must be cone, but that it would be more appropriate for social

agencies to be used to provide support for people who are incapacitated

while this research is being done.

-
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AD HOC COMMIT~EE RECOMMENDATIONS

The Advisory Panel considered each of the thirty recommendations 0:

the Ad Hoc Committee, and provided the following commentary - i 0 several

instances the recommendations are grouped, since they deal with related

subj ects. A precis of each recommendation is provided in quotation mar~s,

fo~lowed ~y a commentary from the Advisory Panel.

Recommendations 1 a~d 2 - "These recommendations ?ropose fur the:

restriction of smoking in public places and the labelling of food . . .
cnemlC3,-S

and drugs as to content."

COmment - The Advisory Panel strongly supports these recommendations, a~d

of the availability of additional information would je ~:Sh<

Recommendation 3 - "Recommends that research be undertake;) t·:] es,:.o;::>:!.:s;; :::'2

9revalence of E/H, and :£ the tests and treat:nents by

•

are demonstrabiy ~seE~l."

~~m~ent - ~~2 ~dvisory Panel supports t~is, 3~d s~;ses~s

t~=:Jug~ clinical research on a contract basis.

~ecommendation 4 - Ir~ s~rvey shoald be undertaken, ~ith the co-a;e=3tio~

these Ontario physicians who are members of the Society for Cli~ic2:

-

:::cology 3nd :-led ic i ne I to esti:T1ate :::/:-:. "
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Comment - The Advisory Panel generally concurs with this, with the proviso

that the Thomson report definition of E/H requires significant

clarification before being used as a basis for estimating the prevalence.

While considerable effort went into formulating this definition at the

present time, it is imprecise enough that it will allow inclusion of many

well known and defined multi-system disorders.

that the definition impedes research into E/H.

Epidemiologists may find

?ecommendation 5 - "Research should include evaluations and random

controlled clinical trials of existing and prospective diagnostic testing

procedures by clinical ecologists."

Comment - The Advisory Panel strongly agrees with the need ror scienti:ic

e~3:u3~ion of the existing and prospective diag~ostic testing proced~res

e~?lvyed by clinical ecologists. We have suggested t~at contract resea:ch

is the best mechanism for stimulating such research.

Recommendation 6 - "Research to be carried o~t in a mu~ti-disclplinary

i~v~stigative and therapeutic environmental ~nit. with :undin9 =cr t~ree

years, followed by se~£-sustaining grants obtained in open com?eti~icn."

Comment - ~he view of ~he Advisory Panel is that research snouid be car~ied

OGt on a contract basis, and that a clear distinction between

"investigation" and "therapy" is necessary both scientifically and fiscally

in the latter instance, research Doney cannot scpport clinical treat~ent.

However, as previously noted, it is the view of the Panel, with subst3~tia:

research experience, that viable research would require a ~inimum ef five
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This is particularly true since the unit would require

establishment "from t;,e ground up". The Panel supports the recommendat:on

for open competition at granting agencies, and that research be undertaken

with the eventual aim of providing the necessary scientific basis towards

the future establishment of a clinical unit.

t(ecommendations 7, 8, 9 and 10' - "'!.'he funding of tests and treat~e"ts

these four recommendations generally provide for initial or continued

financia: support for funding for a number of diagnostic tests and a fee

schedule for the preparation of patient histories and counseLling.

L
L
L

included in this group of recommendations were a series of statements

supporting the need for additional p~blic funding for certai~ diag~osti~

a~d therapeutic techniques."

Comment - ~he ~dvisory Panel conc:~ded t~at t~ese :~u= reccffimendac~cns,

~hich cent~e on ?rovidi~g funding for diagnosis and treat~ent, 3hculc ~e

L approached ~ith .'caU ... lon. It ~as the view of the

I
•

treatnent of environmental hypersensitivity .

•

the Ministries of Community and Soclal Services, ,3nc :-:OGS~r.g

concepts
_. . ,

Cl.:~llca-,- ecology have been scientiEica~ly ~alica:2d,

-

The Advisory Panel concurred with the ~d ~oc Committee wit~ resgect t~
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recommendation *10, that certain procedures are not to be considered for

inclusion in the overall funding, even under special consideration. The

techniques covered in recommendation *10 included blood tests for Candida,

Vega 11 machines, cytotoxic tests, and finally hair analysis.

Recommendation 11 - "Avoidance techniques and the prescrlption of

nut~itiona::y safe diets were dealt with in this recommendation, which gave

~imi~ed and qualified s~pport to tte employment of ~~ese ~ec~~:ques and by

implicatien to ~~eir funding."

Comment - The Advisory Panel concluded that there was not an adequate

scientific base i~ most conditions to determine which factors should be

avoided, or alternatively Which factors influence the or:set a: E/:-i. ':"~e

Ad'llsory Pa:lel was strengly of the opinion that additional research was

~ecessary before supporting recommendation #11.

Recommendation 12 - "Vitamin and mineral supplements and uncontaminated

feod and water should not be included as insured health services."

Co~ment - The Advisory Panel concurred with this reco~mendatlcr..

E<eco"',r.'Ienda-:ion 13 - "Nystatin should be financially su?portec wnen

prescribed for proven Candida infections."

Commen~ - The Advisory ?anel concurred with this recommendation, since t~e

?rescri?tio:1 of nystatin is part of current medical practice.

?anel felt that long-term prescriptions of nystat:n sho~ld net be supported
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until more is known about toxic levels and safety when used long-term.

Recommendation 14 - "The Thomson re!?ort does not recommend t:,at the :.;.se ef

sublingual neutralization and intradermal neutralization be a~9roved a~

this time as insured health services."

-
Comment - ~he Advisory ?anel concurred with this recommendat:on.

Recommendation 15 - "The Thomson tepoet does not recommend tjat :'he use 0:

- ~etoconazole, transfer factor and vitamin C injections be supported at :his

time as insured health services."

Comment - The Advisory Panel concurred with this recommendation.

3ecommendations :6 and 17 - IT~hese two recommendations dea~~ w:~j ~a:ar:a:s

- ex~racts in particular - and indicated that ~hey should ~e c~~3i~ed f~cm

~hi=j-pa=ty sources. ::'urther:nore, t:>e cost per test 3.nc t:le max i:nc.::n :lU::l8e:::

of tests per year should be established.

•
?anel t:'1 e s e

•

•

•

•

to ~/:-i th=ough the public health sys<::em, by :.'.1edica:" :)::~cers of ·:1e31::·~ a;;c

by physicians, together ~ith a 9rogram of continuing education."

acequate:y handled ~y th~ lay committee and ty puolicizi:l9 t~e =2SU~~S 0:
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research undertaken, once the investigation of the condition proceeds to

the point where validity is established.

Recommendation 21 - "All basic social assistance programs should be

reviewed to ensure recognition of how disabled some patients are."

Comme~t - G~ven the fact that the scientific evidence is not yet

sUfficient~y developed, it would be appropriate that socia~ assistance

programs review their criteria and capacity to respond to this need as

suggested by the Thomson report. It would be most useful if this review

process took place within existing frameworks, but lead to a uniform set of

support criteria.

~2cornreenda~ion 22 - "gecause administrators of socia: assista~ce progr~~s

have wide discretion, the environmental unit shou~d provide expert

assistance to appeal bodies such as the Social Assistance Review Board, a~d

~o those groups, such as the Community and Social Services ~edical Advisory

30ar~, that provide appeal bodies with expert advice."

COmrnen:: ID our reponses to the preceding recommendation, we erepha5ize~

tje need for: a u:1iform and fair set of criteria i'l assessing 'leeds. -:'':"1e

:ay committee can provide unbiased assistance to the socia: agencies

Recommendation 23 - "Physicians must have cur~ent information about

environ~ental ~y?erse~sitivity, and must be Willing ::0 assess the patient's

1

. .'conel ... lon, irrespective of any diagnosis attached to
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C~mment - If and when ~echanisrns underlying these problems become a~9arer.t

through research, then this information should be widely disseminated and

the lay committ~e could be helpful in this regard.

Recommendation 24 - "Private insurers need ta be encouraged ::0 +::ake the

same approac~ in sit~ations where there is a clear disability Due scme

debate as to causation."

Comment - Private sector insurers need to deal with this 9roblem, but are

- beyond t~e sphere of infl~ence of the Advisory Panel. As stated

-
?reviously, when researc~ clarifies the natGre and causes of th~s it~~eSSf

+::hen the private insurers must be encouraged to re-eva:uate their pos:t:or.

-
to ::he r.eed.

-

aecommendation 25 - "At least a portion of the costs associa~ad ~i~h

special diets and prescribed vitamin and ~ineral s~pp:ements shou:c ~e

claimable through exist:ng food supplement programs a~d cr~g ~:a~s, ur.ce=

?:ans can be ~odified, with appropriate c=iteria fa= elig~~i:ity.

- (The Adv:sory ~anel ag=ees with the Thcmson report t~at c~a~ges shcu~G

foed supplement p=ogra~s and drug plans 8e:or2 : .:5

~ ~cmp:eted demonstrating whether and when such ~easures are effective.)

- •
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Recommenda-:'ion 26 - "In cases of genuine financial need, (ie. people

receiving social assistance) rent supplements should be available for those

~ seeking to make modest environmental changes."

Comment - Where the request fits within the scope of existing programs,

C consideration should ~e given to rent supplements or discretionary

s Since we do not envisage that research grants wou:d bear the

p costS of diagnosis, testing and treatment, the true costs of such support

5 should be gathered by the lay committee.

5 Recommendation 27 - "We recommend that the environmental ~nit collaborate

wit.h and assist

? progr3ms."

those ir:.volved in the development
. ,

SpeClal-

a Comment - Given our recommendation that i~ is premature to consloer

t establishing an environmental unit, especially one to be funded through

3 ~esearch grants, we would suggest instead that the lay committee

?a~tisi?ate ac~ively in the consideration of s~ecial nouslng proSra~s.

j" Recommendation 28 - "The establishment of an inter-disci?:ina~y conference

-;:0 discuss this report and its recommendations. n

s

COmment - In the view of the Advisory Panel, the wide-spread distribution

~ ef t~e results of research would be one of the responsibilities oE the lay

e ~om~ittee, whose role would be that of stimulating an informed and

c qualified debate with respect to this controversia: subject.
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~ecommendaton 29 - "T~at the OMA consider establishing an environmentai

healt~ sub-section to bring together t~e practitioners interested in this

field."

Comment - The Ontario Medical Association is beyond the sphe~e of i~:luence

of the Advisory Panel. As noted earlier, when research clarifies :he

nature and causes of this ill~ess, then the OMA must be encouraged

re-evaluate their and respond to the need.

~ecommendation 30 - "The Thomson report recommends that the environmenta~

unit develop recommendations for curriculum review committees, regardi~g

?cssible curricul~m changes in medical schools, to ensure that issues

re:at:ng to enviraomentai il~ness are part of medical e~~ca:io~."

Comment - As seated previously, the Advisory Panel is ~: ~~e ?iew tja~

oasic resea=c~ is necessary, establishing more clearly t~e ~at~re a~c

causes of environmental hypersensiti?ity.

..

=ha~ges school c~rricu:um ~i::
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FOREWORD TO APPENDIX

The Advisory Panel attempted to obtain information on the real cos~

- of this illness, but this data was not available. We requested t~at

..

..

-

~embers of the Depart~ent of Health Administration at the Jniversi~y ef

Toronto, attempt to analyse the submissions of the ~~omson Committee

towards an esti~ation of costs, the results of w~ich apgear 10 t~:s

Appendix.

Although the analys:s suggests that the Ministry of ~ea~t~ lS

paying only a small pa~t of the cost, there is not enough infor~aticn to

support this with certainty. This is the type of information whic~ needs

L~

•

•

:0 ~e obtained through co-operation ef the pat~ents and t~e la', co~m~~~ee.



APPEND! X I
COSTS -OF ENVIRONMENTAL HYPERSENS!TIVITY

An Estimate Based on Submissions to the Committee

on Environmental Hypersensitivity

Catherine Hoyt, B.A.S.
Raisa Deber, Ph.D.

SUMMARY AND CO~CLUSIONS

I:':':'~ODUCTICN

The Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental Hypersensi~ivity Disorders

presented its repor~ to the Ontario government in August of 1985. A panel

was formed shortly thereafter to review the Committee's conclusions and to

investigate met~ods of implementing the recommendations made. The panel

:elt that it would be ~seful to obtain additional cost information on the

cisorders to use in the deliberations. ~his report provides two cost

~he self-reported costs of the disorders (for the variables coded\

i~curred by the individuals writing to the Thomson Committee, and

(2) the costs to the health insurance system as reported by these

i:ldi'iidua::'s. Limitations of tne ana:ysis arE noted, and background ca~a

c~nCer:lln~ t~e patients and tnei= sy~?toms are also summarized.

Data were gathe~ed from over six hundred submlsslo~S made

C.::>mm:ttee on E''l'1i::::onment.al Hypersensitiv:ities curing t.:'le first half of

1985. ~hese ~etters were sent to the committee in res?onse to a notlce

placed in Ontario newspapers informing the public of t~e Committee's

acti -ities. ~his costing is based oc ~~e l19 letters which inc~uded

L

infor~atio~ - often vague concerni:1g the costs i:--.curred by

-
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individuals, bath adults and children. ~he costs re90r~ed in these letters

L~
-

represented the costs of each affected individual's entire history of t~e

disorders, defined by the letter writer.

Costs were estimated using evidence contained in the submissions

themselves, the April 1985 OHIP Schedule of Benefits, and che January 1985

~rofessionals, tests, treatments, drugs and dietary changes, and-
-

Jruc Benefit Formularv.
< ..

environmental changes.

Categories included were:

Two castings were performed:

Ilisits to healt:,

the first ccsti~s

involved total costs for all of the categories mentioned above, the secor.c

costed only those services for which re-imbursement from OHI? was availab:e

(i.e., physician visits, and tests).

:Z:SSCLTS

Characteristics 0: the 13a ina.:"Jicua::'s :::e::nes2nt:ec :':1 ::;-:.:.s c:ata.

':':'i2 are displayed i:1 Table I. Three-quarters are :ema~e, 39% are acul:s,

symptoms, Nit~ 100 having some sort of centra: nervous system c:st~:~a,-ces.-
and ~ost reside in Southern Ontario. They reported a w:ce ra~ge 0:

N::~ a ~eC:'a~ of 8 years.

eco:ogists and allergists have been seen by t~e patients; ~owe'!er, ,-

clinical eco~ogists. Few other nontraditiooal ~ealth care 9racti':ic~er3

least once, with 47 ?aying ~any visits .
...

.J

-

'.vere consul tea.

practitioner

.,. the quest for treat~en::, ~ost: (1 J.,l )



LIMITATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS

oetween the mean and the median cost indicates that most individua:s' costs

The spread

As a resu:"t, costS to

7he median total cost in this case was just ever 5400, agalD

lndi,lcuals with many and varied 5y~ptoms.

A compl~te discussion of t~e assumptions underlyi~g t~e selection,

were pcya~le by OHI?; at the othe~ extreme, anct.:.,er indi..'JiCua;' .:.ncurrec

costs ef c~ose to 52,700.

indicating ttat a few individuals facing high costs have positlvely skewed

t~e distribution of costs. One individual did nct i~cur any expenses which

person.

c~ding, a~d costing procedures is appended.

The population under discussion is heterogeneous, i~cl~ci~q

Page A3

alle~gist. An assortment of othe~ clinicians were seen by a minority of

~atients, particularly ENT specialists, psychiat~ists, and internal

~edicine specialists.

Detailed ~esults fo~ each costing are p~esented in Table 11. When

a:l cost categories are taken into account, the 130 patients have incur~ed

a ~ill of just ove~ $2 million. ~he total average cost is c:ose ~o 515,000

are relatively low, but that a few individuals faced very large costs

large er.ough to make average costs SUbstantially higher. Keportec total

~ostS ranged from 5460 to over $90,000.

only about 567,000, with an average total cost of just over SSG0 per

;Jer individual, and t:)e median cost 1S just under 58,000.
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had

~ost indi'liduals who reported

8eing a self-selected sa~p~e,

The origina~ Committee report

pro?ide'"" " . " "-l,ac ;Jeen a:J~e ,-0

Future studies should clarify what subgroups of which

The sample may not be (and is ?robaoly not) re~:l!:'esent3ti'le ef a:':'2)

individuals varied wit~ the types of i~vestigations and t~erapies

individual i~ this group, very we~l ?leased with the 3ss~stance ~hi=h :~e

individuals in Ontario who have been i:1Vestigated aoe treated :0:

?opulation are under discussion.

in this group was compietely self-treated

the group 0= individuals reported on here cannot be assuxed to be

undertaken.

Anecdotally, these exist, but presumably they would

representative of the group as a ~hole.

practitioners) , but there ',.;ere not a large nt;~ber of

environmental hypersensitivity disorders.

were clients of clinical ecologists, and were, with the excepciQn of one

discusses this aspect of the submissions.

c:i~ica: ecologist

ameng t:-:e

',·,00 .3

:-I3'feand :'1ence less

inEor:nation was extracted

satis=ie~ customers

The cosLng

net inte~ded ~or that purpose.

3iasing in t~e other direction, infor:nation may also be s:ight:y

for example, indi'fidualstesting, etc., are also vague.

:0 6e accurat.;:

Cesc.::ipt:or:s

b.tended~any of the letterS are notexaggerated.

jUt are e~otional 3ppea:s for assistance.L
seen !:nactitioners ":.:aClv" er "countless" times.

-
; r",~c ~.:;.:;igncd to "many".)
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In consequence, many ef the

variation in reporting style of the letter writers had to be taken

categories are much too broad to enable a precise calculation of costs (for

into account when constructing the data file.

4)

example, x-rays).

When the OHIP Schedule 0:

This may have created a margin of error in our cost figures.

Much o~ the costing data had to be "guestimated", although costs

"x-ray") .

for a very broad category of tests (for exam:Jle, for "blood test" or

Eenefits was used, in many cases a representative cost had to be developed

51

were based on patient report where possible.

On the basis of ~he limitations descrl oed aoave, the resu::
s shoul~

CONCLuSION

~e used very cautiously.

As discussed in the mo~e detai:ec

The panel might also wish to focuS more closely on a

Sensitivity Analysis could be performed wit~ the current data :i1e

particular section or subgroup of this data file, subject to the da~a
are debatable.

section on ~ethod which has bee~ appended, certain cE the costs assigned

bv a:te~ir.g any disputed cost figures.

RECOMMENDATIONS fOR FUTURE RESEARCH

..

li~itations noted above.

~he accur~cy COJld be

If a more accurate and valid cos~i~g were desi:ed, it would be

~ecessary to employ a more rigorous ~ethodology.

greatly improved through the use of a standard questionnaire deve:opec

2 •
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As well, given adequate time, costs could be verified

~hrough the health care practitioners used, and ~he ?atients. If the

rescuces were available, individuals could be asked to record their costs

- over a period of ti~e. The effects of different methods of data capturi~~

on response characteristics should be weighed (see, for example, Nocdwarc,

- Chambers and Smith, A Guide to Improved Data Collection i~ Hea:th and

Health Care Surveys, The Canadian Public Health Association, 1982). ~e

- caution that interpreting the results from such a sample could prove

difficult at this stage, because the disorders are heterogeneous, a~d may-
need to be further subdivided.

ENVIRONMENTAL HYPERSENSITIVITY C8STI~G

METHOD AND RESuLTS

The Committee received over six hundred submissions from

i~dividuals who identified ei~het themselves or thei: c~ildren as

experiencing disorders. Each of the 614 letters was read; :19 letters

~ontained enough detailed in£or~ation on diagnostic and ~:eat~ent ~ist~:y

:0 ~e coded and entered i~to a data base.

~ore t~an one ?at:ent, the :i:e includes data on a :ctal c: :30

~ndividuals.

consistent coding rules in the interpretation of ~~e letters Ne:e use~

t~roughout.

Par purposes of confidentiality, no names or other

person-identifying information were used in the data fi:e, ~:t~ouq~ ~~e

letters were cOded according to broad sociodemogra9h:c characteristics .

...
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The submissions were also coded according to symptomatology, use of the

health care system (i.e., visits to health professionals, testing and

treatment undergone, and drugs and diet prescribed), as well as

environmental changes made.

the disorders was also coded.

Lost wage (or school) time which resulted =rorn

Within these areas, the categories uSed were

developed ~o be consistent with the Committee's original data base.

Items coded may be seen in Table I. along with the frequencies

reported for each category coded. Sociodemographic information - gender

age, region of Ontario, occupation - requires no further elaboration.

Categories for symptoms reported were adopted from the Committee's original

dat3 base and report.

:nto two categories:

Reported visits to health professionals Were divided

those visits for which the Ontario Heal"::' Insurance

(OnT.? ) reimburses the physician in full, and t~ose visits which

the physician or health care practitioner receives either no pa~,ent or

only partial payment from OHIP =or services. Tests, Treatment, and Drug

and Qlet categories were developed from the tabulations of the original

dets. base.

T~e breadth of t~e categcries in t~ese sectio~s aroSe oeca~se a£

':he na::ure of the information provided in the letters, for exarn9~e, "':'he

doctor gave :ne the llsual tests." was common (coded as G.P., non-specific)

and was eventually assigned the velue of blood and ~rlne tests for the

costing. Snvironmental changes which had been made, the n~mber of years

~he indi~idua: had experienced the sy~ptoms, and lost wage years were 20ded

when possible to provide an indication of the personal, more ~ualitative,

cost which was incurred by each individual.



Total Costs Incurred

and environmental changes made.

L:
L:
L:

". ,
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Costs were developed for client visits, tests, treatments, cr~~Sf

~he number of years an individual had

L= experienced the symptoms was incorporated into the calculations of costs.

Jue to insufficient data, lost wage years were not used in the ccstins

L __ section.

i) Visits to Health ?roEessional

~ ..

-
Health professional visits counted were these t~at t~e

patients attributed to their presumed environmental hypersensitivities -

~ .e., visits over and above normal doctor visits. Costs for 9hysic:an

'/isits 'Ner:e developed :rom t;,e April, 1985 edi'::ion of t;"e CHI? Schedule 0:

3eCle£i :'5. ~ll dollar costs are ':~~S t~ 82 taKen as ?resent Gaj CQsts -

•

•

t~sy have not ~een adj~sted cn a time :ine even t~Gugh ~any -,lS:tS ~ay na':e

occurred in ::he EHst at lower prlces (but ',.;ere :Jaid for from l.o',.;er

salaries)

T~o cost figures ~ere used for each special~y - a~ ini:ia: ·;~s~:

. .. the c::ent had reported more ::':1a~ one 'l:s::

~- -. -,,~~.~

--,,~-""::>

....
~e=e a'laila~:e ~rom the Schedule of Benefits:

consultation fees, ar assessment and reassess~ent fees.

l' assu~?tion :hat specialists were seen on a referra: basis ("consu~ta:io~"

•
a~d general ?ractitioners on a first contact ~asis ("assessment"). (32e

'. 9ages vi and 'lii of Sc~edule of Benefits, ite~s : and

-

definitions.;
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example, cardiologist visits were costed on a consult-repeat consult ~asis,

while visits to general/family practitioners were costed on an

assessment-reassessment basis.

The only OHIP-reimbursed specialty which does not follow this

pattern is the allergist visit category. Because the Royal College of

?hys:cians and Surgeons has not set a standard for "allergy specialist",

OH~? reimburses allergists according (other) area of

specialization. Therefore a mean of assessment rates calculated :rom

special ties indicated in the submissions and family practice rates was used

to develop a set of figures for allergists.

Patient submissions were used as the SOGrce for costs :or visits

~~ich were ~ot reimbursed by OHIP. These costs were ch~c~ed wnere possib:e

w:th agencies representing their profession (for example, with the

AcupGncture Foundation of Canadal and proved to be reliable.

Many individua:s merely stated that they had seen a particGlar

practitioner "many" times. Fer the purposes of this costing, many was

taken as six - one initial visit and five repeat visi~s. six visi:s we~e

chose~ 8ecause of fact va:idity and because submissions indicated that c

~orma: schedule for the series of clinical ecological tests was six visits.

-
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Costs used were as follows:

- from the April 1985 OHIP Schedule of Benefits -

Allergist:
special.ist rates: Consult.

(gastroenterology,
clinical immunology
internal medicine) $86.70

family practitioner
rate $41.60

:';se: :nean

Rpt. Cons.

$57.80

$32.30

Assessment

$44.30

$ 3 9.30
341.65

Reassessmer.t

$32.113

$22.90
327. 50

total cost to 9at:ent:
total cost to ?atient:
coverage by OHI?:
total cost to ?atient:
coverage by OHI?:
total cost to patient:
total cost to patient:
total cost to ?atient:
total cost to ?atient:
total cost ~o 9atient:
total cOSt to ?atient:
total cost to 9atient:

;Jer sess lon
per se ss 10 n
per sess ion
per: sess lon
pe:: sess ''''''''~ -' ..
::er sess ::::n
?e:: se ss :OCl

Co2::: sess , "

557 . 30

S57.30
S34.40
522.60
SS"7.30
834.~0

834.40
351.30
S57.30
357.30
557.30

Repeat Consult.
Repeat Consult.
Reassessment
Repeat Consu:t.
Repeat Consult.
Repea t Co nsu 1 t .
Repeat Consul":.
Repeat Consult.
Reassessment
Repeat Consu:t.
Repeat 'visits

535.00 ~er ~ess:on

525.30 ~er seSSlCr.
SUJ.60 (p'nysician orll:!)
$53.30 ger session
S14.~0

$63.,33
$ 3 5.30
350.00'
$50.30
S3S.Z0
S"'C.,JC
S~J.JO

$86.70
$41.60
S39.00
$86.70
$43.90
$42.80
$86.70
586.70
$86.70
$95.50
386.70

Consult.
Consult.
Assessment
Consult.
Consult.
Consul.t.
Consult.
Consult.
Assessment
Consult.
First Visit

Clinical Ecologist

Cardiologist
Dermatologist
::amily Practice
Gastroenterologist
Obstet/Gynccologist
E:-J~

Immunologist
~eurologist

Paediatrician
Psychiatrist
Ot:1.er: Use:

Dentist
Dietician
Homeopa ':~

~a t'..:ropa t;,
:::.ltrit':'onist
?sychologist
Other

,;'Cl.i9 u r.ctur:st
Cr-:':'ro~Jractcr

-
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ii) Tests

Test costs were also taken from the April 1985 OHIP

Schedule of Benefits. For the OHIP reimbursed tests, the laboratory

medicine schedule (L.M.S.) was used at the value given of $0.477 per L.M.S.

unit. The 7 L.M.S. unit documentation and specimen handling charge was

also added to tests, where applicable. In many cases, an estimate of some

sort of ~ep~esentative cost has to be made because patient reports were not

specific "blood tests"). When specific tests were listed, precise

costs were assigned. Clinical ecology testing costs were calculated from

patient reports at 5330.130 ($55.130 by six sessions).

Costs used were as follows:

- from the April 1985 OHIP Schedule ef 3enefits

3ne::>ia test

clinica: ecology

blood test + urine test 532.91
(55 LM3 units + 7 LM3 units ~ 7 LM3 units)
(hemoglobin) S15.26
(25 LM3 units + 7 LMS units)
(includes: intradermal, provocation,
scratch, oral sublingual and
unspecified tests)
patient report (555.00 each for
6 sessions) 5330.00
OHIP coverage (514.40 eac:J for
6 sessions) 586.48

blood 229.37
(55 LM3 units + 7 L~S unitsi

819.G8

$47.00

Sl~.se

S30. se
526.27

$32.91

S125.00
565.35

units)

cnl~s)

inc'Lcatec
53.60

542. GC

-: L:'jSunits ...+ 3 LMS
reporti

(50 LMS units + 83 L~S units ... 7 LMS
Gse: abdomen/g.i. tract - estimate
$25.00 technical + 522.00 professional
(Same as g.p. unspecified)
basic fee of 53.90 added ~he=e tt ... ,.

+ nasal
patch

+ bronchial provocation
... skin

other and unspecif:ed
(m~o.t'\ o£ ~bo"'~)

(30 LMS units
(from patient

x-ray

?sychometric
tnyroid

other
a:lerqy testi::s

-
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Treat:nent

The treatment costs r~90rted by these patients were ~ot

regime would require six treat~ent sessions.

r~i:nbursable by QHIP.

costs.

Patient re~ort was accordingly used in develo9ing

Again, t~e assurnp~ion was made that a clinical ecological treat~ent

The costs assignee to the repartee frequencies :or

acupuncture
avoidance
biofeedback
:nedi":ation/sel£
neutralization/desensitization
plant phenolics
serum injections
sublingual extracts

iv) Drugs

$40.00 per session X 6
assign no monetary va:~e

$30.00 per session X 6
assign no monetary va:~e

555.00 per session X 6
$55.00 per sessien X 6
$55.00 per session X 6
555.00 pe~ session X 6

use

l~
_ also required construction of averages from broadly defined =ategories.

?a:ient reported costs were used if 37ailable; otherwise, cr~g C~S~3 ~ere

[ develeped from the January :985 Jrua 3enefit Formularv, 2J) •

the JrllS Benefit ?ermu:ary, the

[ commonly used was ~hosen (or,

price of

several

the drug which Nas

drugs were reported ccmr:',on:-y l:sed,

[ :~e least expensive of the g=oup was chosenl. Whe~ no ~ost =o~~cn

For dr~gs and d:et costs . .
-.~'"' ~ .... ~"',...,::--- -'-~"";-~

-

?et:icd ef ti~e, total costs 'dere t:3'.::en into aCCOU:1t in Oile 0: :""0 ".-jays:

costs and mult:iplyi~g by number of years suffered,

p=cced~re tends to unde=8stimate drug and diet supplement: ·:osts.
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Drug and diet supplement costs used were as follows:

From patient report (if no numbe= of years suffered indicated,

assume one year) .

diet

desensitization
extt'acts

~inerals/vitamins

:1asal sprays

oxygen

vaginal creme
/nystatin

S150.00 extra expenditure/month X 12 months
X number of years with disorders

S20.00/month X 12 ~onths X number of years
with disorders

S30.00/month X 12 months X numbe~ of y~ars

with disorders
5l0.00/~onth X 12 Toonths X numbe~ ~_ jea~s

with disorders
$45.00/~onth X 12 T.o~ths X number of years

with disorders
S50.00/month X 12 months X number of years

with disorders

3) Most representative cost (from Drug benefit Formulary No. 20)

2.ct.ibotics

co:: ".:. 1 zone

inhalers

:axatives

t:::a:lquilizers

code 221678
(.2933 X 30 m~ • 55.00 dispensinSl
X 2 prescriptions

code 249963
(.0980 X 100 + S5.00 dispensin9)
X 2 prescriptions

code 303569
($8.S5 + $5.00 dispensing)
X 2 prescriptions

code 036218
$3.25 X 2 purchases
(no dispensing fee)

code 013110
(.0320 X 100 ~ S5.00 disper.s:ns~

X 2 prescriptions

S27 . 60

S29.60

S27.70

S6.50

516.43

Averages of categories (from Drug Benefit Formulary ~o. 20)

•

• 1 .aCre::1a_ln

antihistamine

digestive enzy~es

average of section 12.12
(4.2683 X 10 + $5.00 dispensi~g)

X 2 presc~iptions

average section 4.00
(.5580 X 100 + S5.G0 dispensing)
X 2 prescriptions

average digestants
(.12936 X 100 + S5.00 dispensing;
X 12 months X number of years
'otlit:-J d-isorders

895.36

5121.613
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Environmental Changes

Patient re~ort was used to estimate costs for ~his

~o attempt was made to estimate the costs of those :ew

l:1dividuals who recei vea complete isolation, oei thet did any

submissions provide comprehensive cost estimates for this result.

Costs used were as follows:

- from patient report

[

isolation
move
remove insulation (includes government rebate)
heating system change
remove rubber
remove formaldehyde
air filter
respirator

ignore
S500.00
S1,000.30
Sl,500.0'0
$1,003.00
SI,000.00
S130.g0
$500.00

Three categories of costs represented COS~5 incurred jy ~~e ~e3~~~

insurance system:

[

I:
[

2)

01

01

Patient Costs to the Ministry of Health

fUlly reimbursed OHIP practitioner fees,

9a=tia~ly reimbursed OHIP practitioner fees, and

r,
cl the OHIP reimbursed 90~tion of testing

';)ee:1 i:idicated iCl t:'e cost lists f::n eac~

cos ts . "I'he

-

~ade ~o cost drug benefits as there was :iot enough information ~~c':~~ed '~

=~e submissions to determine which clients were en govern~ent 5~o~s~r~d
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FREQUENCIES

Table I provides a listing of the frequencies for each category.

A) Sociodemographic Characteristics and Symptoms

RESULTS

! )

In this group, females out~umbered males at a rate of three to one

(75% to 25%), and adults outnumbered children four to one (80% to 20%).

~ot surprisingly, the majority of responses (accounting for 92% of t~e

sUbmissions) came from individuals in the southern, urban areas around

':'oronto, Hamilton-Niagara, and Ottawa, where the clinical eco:i..ogists

practise. Just over half (57%) of the individuals reported their

occupation. Individuals reported a wide range of symptoms, with the most

pro~inen~ category being central nervous system problems. Three quarters

0: t~cse reported headaches, depression, or general inability to cope.

~~0Y' of course, reported more than o~e category of symptoms.

3) Cse of Health Care Services

Most, but not all, individuals saw at least one health care

professonal for their problems; one individual saw no health cGre

professionals at all. Most (80'%) individuals saw their gene:a:

~rac~itioner at least once; a slightly larger percentage saw a c::nica~

ec:::loqist at ':'east O'lce (83). (This is probably aCCO'...l;;tec fo: ::;y ':he fact

that a :arge proportion of the ':'etters were encouraged by c:ir.ica~

ecologists and that those individua:s who saw clinical ecologists were ~ore

likely to have had their symptoms identified as being caused by

environmental hy?ersensi~lvities and hence to have responded.)
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In the OHIP reimbursed category, other frequently visited

specialists included allergists, ENT (ear, nose, throat) specialists,

psychiatrists, internal medicine specialists, and neurologists. E'ar fe'..;e::

nonreimbursed or partially reimbursed health professionals were visited

clinical ecologists account for the largest number of visits, and the

number of visits to the next most frequently used nonreimbursed health

5Jrofessional (naturopaths) was Ear below t~e rate of clinical. ecolog:st

'.;'5e. The ::eader is referred to Table I Eor a full listing of other heal~~

professiona:s visited.

~ost health care professionals were visited once. The :!.arge :1L::TIbe::

of 'Jisits which are included in the "21 plus/:nany" category in t:"e

:requency count reflect the fact t~at a large proportion of the S~8miss~~~s

•

p::ofessional "many", or "countless" ti:nes.

treated as Si~ for the purpose of costing.) General practitioners received

•

by far the largest :lumber of tet::eat visits (as '!Jould oe eXgec':ed) altholJgh

a~lergists, E~Trs, and psychiatrists also received a substantia: :l~~ber as

."",,' ,"-_'"

psychologists, and social workers received nany repeat ";isi:s.

I

•
~ad ( .c:,,: 1 '"

-~--1 OH~P-rei~Dursa::::le) allergy testing. tes ':5,

•

tests, 3:ld x-rays also ~ere used on same pa':ients.

testing cnly once.

•
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If drug and diet changes are not included, patients do not appear

to have undergone a wide range of treatment. Most individuals attempted to

avoid the substance which caused their symptoms, many received serum

injections at the doctorls office, and a lesse~ number were administered

sublingua~ drops or relied on their own remedies, (i.e., meditation,

:.nayer) . Howeve~, a wide range of drugs and diet changes and supplements

~ere nrescribed to those wit~ symptoms of environmental hypersensitiv:ty

disorders, particularly diet changes (rotary diets, org-anic d:ets, or

hypoglycemic diets), and vitamin and mineral supplements. Desensitizat:on

extracts, serum, and SUblingual drops were the most commonly prescribed

drugs for home use. Antibiotics, tranqui~izers, and vaginal creams (mostly

Nystatin) were the next largest groups of drugs prescribed.

C) Other ?ersonal Costs

Of those who indicated the :ength of time they had suffered from

the syndrome (and 22%) did not}, there ',.;as no partiCUlar pattern to the

, <nu:nDer 0 .. years they had had the syndrome. Thirty-one percent

l~di~iduals had had the syndrome 2~ years or longer, while 33% nad naG ~he

sy~6rome 5 years or less, leaving 14% of the patients reporting as ~a":~g

for from 6 to 13 years. Five patien,,:s :'la d been

dras~ic2l~y a::ectec, and reported havi~g :ived in ~O~2: isolation f~r some

Der~od 0:::' tlme. Twenty-one hac ~oved, changing their residence to a

location which was more tolerable. Twenty-five ?ercent had had a~r fi:ters

installec; 12% had converted to electric heet. 15 of the 26 who

reported on their lost ?roductivity time had lost fro~ 1 to 2 years ef work

or school.
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COSTS

The aggregate results of both costings are provided in ~able

Given the li~itations of the data and the methodology discussed above, the

• costs represent - in 1985 dollars - 130 individuals' costs Qver leng t;,

of time each had the disorders.

~) Self-reported total costs incurred by the individua':':

Within the grand total of over two million dollars worth of

expenditures due to environmental hypersensitivity for t~is group 0:

individuals, health care costs accounted for the greatest portion of t~e

total costs incurred by all individuals (98%), with only 2% accounted :or

~y environmental changes. As noted, this may reflect the fact that this

ai:ment is heterogeneous and ~any in

:::lU': of 13'3,

3ecause on:y 20% r2~orted lost productivi~y ~i~e Ni~hcut i~cic3~i~~

sala:::ies, no costs were developed for shculd :::e :lot::d

environmental changes and lost productivity were the only two which were

unrelated to the health services i:ldustry.

conc:us~ons about these costs should be treated with c3~tion.

98% of total costs accounted Ear by t~e use of t~e ~ea:t~ ca~2 Sj3t2~, ~~e

A WIde range of total costs "Nas

-

::::Or."" the syndrome fa.!:: t"Nenty ye3.rs) , to over 39;),030 " "~~">,. -
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experienced the disorder for thirty years) The average total cost per

individual is calculated at approximately $15,700. It should be noted that

the median cost was just under S8,000, well below the mean cost. This

indicates that a few individuals in this group had very high costs while

most did not. ~u~ther verification is provided by the standard deviation

whic~ is of greater magnitude than the mean.

of t~e cost categories.

This pattern holds for most

Drugs and diet changes and supplements accounted for the largest

portion of health care expenditures - at over S14,700 per individual on the

3\lerage. Visits to health care practitioners followed. Costs incurred

through the use of OHIP reimbursed and non-OH!? reimbursed practitione~s

were approximately equal, with most of the non~traditional ~ealth care

~isi~s corn in; from the clinical ecology category. (Average ccs:s were

and 5297 for OEI? rei~burseo and nonreimbursed fees, respectively.)

~nvironmental changes, treatment costs, and testing costs follcwed :0

magnitUde of average cost. These averages are also displayed in Table 11.

7) Patient COStS to the Ministry of nealth

Costs to the ~inistry of Hea:th are much lower t~ar, the tota~ costs

i~c~rrec by the individuals. The total cost to t~e Ministry of Hea:th :or

l

the l30 indivioua=-s report.ed on here ","as c::'ose to 361,000, Just: over t:".:::ee

percent of the tota: costs incurred by all incividua:s.
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only account for 15% of the total costs to the Ministry of Health (an

small percentage of the other practitioners visits are paid by OH!P; t~ey

OHIP reimbursed costs account for just aver half (53%) of the total

On:i.y a

The remaining 32% of the costs

Costs due to visits to OHIP-reimbursed~inistry of Health costs.

practitioners are identical to ~h05e in the previous analysis.

average of just over $75 per iod iviclual) •

.... :.vete contained in the testing which individuals underwent, an 3'1erage of

over 8160 per individual. The average of the total costs supportec by t~e

:1inistry of Health for the 130 individuals ''''as ever $500 pet: indi"Jidua:i. ....
~s WIth the previous analysis, the costs are positively skewed, wi~~ a :e~

•• i~dividuals with very high costs and a large group with lowe~ costs .

••
•

l.

j.

,
l.

[

•
I

I
I
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TABLE AI

FREQUENCIES - ALL CATEGORIES

Report on 130 individua~s - 9 familites - :rorn 119

'.

' ..

•

GENDER
Male
Female

Total

.~GE

Child/.;dolescent (18)
.'\dult (18+)

Total

frequency

33
97

130

25
105

130

Percent

(25%)
(75% )

(20%)
(80%)

1130%)

•

L

;:{EGION
Southwest (London south)
Central West (Hamil~on-Niaga=a)

Central East (101:0n,:0 area)
Sast {Ot+:3',;a r ;;Ci:1qston, Brcc:,cJill.e)
:-.lort:'1east
~orthest

~orth

Other (Saska tchewan)

~otal

5 (4% )
47 (36%)
46 (35% )
27 (2.'.. %)

4 ( 3 %)

0 (iJ %)
3 (0% )
1 (1 %)

------
130 (100%)

l

<

-

JCC:';P.;TION
~o:: indicat~d

:.lon-labour =:;rce (es? homemaker:)
:"::1em~':.oyed

In-serrd-s:<::il:'ec (:3::::c!, c:erica:,
sales and service)

::::a:: and trade, small entre9renecr
?oreman, s~pe:::visor

Technician, scientific training
~iddle-management

Semi-9ro=essiona~s

~~ger-managment/9roEessionals

:Oata:"

S6
2.2
12

13
8

12
,3

130

(43'% ;.
(9%)
(9% :-

( 1 2 ~s )
(,3-.,,- ),

(10 %)

(6 %)
(9%1
(0% 1

(99%1
(rounding e~~o~;
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SYMPTOMS
Central Nervous System

Tension
Fatigue
Headache
Depression
Inability to cope

Gastrointestinal
Abdominal Pain
e::'oating
Heartburn, i~digestion

Constipation, Cra~ps

Nausea, Vomiting
Food Cravings
Anorexia

Respiratory
Frequent Colds
Bronchitis
Congestion/Pain in Chest
.!:I.sthma
Shortness of breath

.'-:USC u:'os I<e :'eta 1
Aches, ?e.:ns, ·wsoak'less of musc'-es
Joint Pains, Backaches

Genitouri:"lary
Premenstral Syndrome
Vaginal Infections
Bladder !['):ections
?a::"l~u~ Urination, Enuresis

~ye, ~3r, Nose, Throat
Si:"liJS Infection
ciasal St'Jffiness
Dizzyness
~arac~es

~a~erln9 Syes, Blurred Vision

Skin
Eczema, Jermatitis, Hives
F:ushing, Uticaria, Erythema

Catdio'Jascular
Hypertension
Cardiac Arrhythmias
:'acr.ycardia

Other

Page 2

Frequency

100

57

58

43

28

40

Percent

(77%)

(44%1

(45% )

(32 %)

(22 %)

(40%)

(30%)

(11 %1

(13% )
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TABLE AI - ?age 3

NUMBER REPORTSD
TOT.~L 1 2 3 4 5 6-10 11-2'3 21"

(+":nany")
VISITS TO :-:IEALTH PROFESSIONALS

OHIP reimbursed
Allergist 59 32 9 2 1 0 0 0 15
Cardiologist 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Der:natologist 9 5 2 0 1 0 0 0 1
General Practitioner 104 31 10 4 6 1 3 2 41
Gastroenterologist 9 5 2 3 1 3 3 0
Gy:1aecologist 10 8 1 1 0 0 0 3 3
Ear, ::-Jose, Throat 26 19 3 0 2 0 0 3 2
Internal :-'!edicl'le 21 18 2 1 3 0 0 0 0
::-Jeurologist 18 14 1 2 1 3 0 0 0
?3ediat:ric:3n 11 5 " 0 3 0 3 0 ~

?sychiatrist 24 11 4 1 1 3 3 a "
Other 32 24 2 • 2 1 '3 3 2

)Jonreimbursed
Acupuncture 7 1 a 0 0 0 1 0 3
Chiropracty 9 5 3 0 0 0 c 0 J
C.inical Ecalogy 108 16 0 0 2 1 2 1 S6
Dentist 4 4 3 a 3 3 ? 0 3
Dietician 2 2 3 0 3 0 0 3 0
:-!o:;,.eopa th 2 2 3 0 3 0 3 3 0

"
:<:':lesio:'ogist 8 3 a 3 J " 3 " J" "
~asseuse

,
3 3 a J 0 J "" "

)la turopa '::'1 12 9
,

3 3 " a 3 "~ " "
;..Iut::itionist 6 6 0 0 a J J 3 J
Psyc':Jologist/

Socia:' 'tiorker 9 5 1 0 , 1 3 J-
Ot:Jer 3 2 0 0 0 3 3 1 J

:'ESTS

- :.Jnspeci:i.-:!c la 25 2 J J'-'.? . ,
.';:lecn :'a !est 2 2 J J J 0 J J

,
c

a::.ooc ':',=s:: 29 22 , 0 1 " J
,

• 0 c

':::;~'..lcGse "::,:):er2:lC2 10 9
,

J J J " J0 "
:-!ef.J2::: i ': i.5 :'est 2 L J J J J ;j ,

c

"~QnOrH,:cJ.eos:' 5 3 0 J " ,J .J J J0 c

?syc:-Jcme':ric 'I'e s:: la 9 0 J '0 " " "c 0 c

':'~yroid :'2S:: 5 4 2 3 J J J J
~::'cer Test 4 3 1 a 0 J a J J
X-ray 20 II 2 J 1 " 0 J ,
Dt:'1er 13 11 0 2 J a 3 ,,

" of Ines. , of i :"'.:: s .,
.:"::'lergy Tes::s: ~,. , ,

:::conclsy ':'es ':3 :l..i..l:11Ca~

~asa 1 Test 2 ::ntraderxal :'25': "?at::h 1'es'::. 6 Provocative :es::i:1S _3
B:or.chial ?ro'locaticn , Subl i ngllal :::oos 15~

Shn Tes t 13 Scratch Test J
Other 0 Oral Challe:1ge
::':nspeci:iec 38 0'nspecif:'ed 6;
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L

TREATMENT
Acupuncture
Avoidance
Biofeedback
Self Treatment/Meditation/prayer
Neutralization/Desensitization
Plant Phenolics
Psychotherapy
Serum (injections)
SUblingual Extrac~s

Other

;:::R(JGS .;~w ")1E':'
Adrena::'in
Antihistamine
Antibiotics
Corti zone
Diet - Hypoglycemic, Rotary, Organic
Digestive Enzymes
Inhalers
Laxatives
~ineral and Vitamin Supplements
Nasal Spray
Oxygen
Tranql:.ilizers
Vaginal Creme/Nystatin
Other

2NVI~ONMENTAL CHANGES
Isolation
:1ove Res idence
Remove Insulation
Heating System Change
Ai::: E'i~te-:::

:::I.espi:::ator
Other

YEARS WITE DISORDERS
1. - 2 years
3 - 5 yea r s
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
16 - 213 years
21 + years
not indicated

~os~ WAGES OR TI~E AT SCHOOL
- 2 years

, -
j - :l years
6 - 10 years
:'..1 - 15 years
16 - 20 years
21-;- years

Frequency

2
98

1
25
14

2
2

79
27

4

2
17
27

8
107

9
8
3

61
2

10
22
25
16

5
21

3
16
33

2
12

7
37
17
11
'0
19
29

1S
4
a
o
1
6

Percent

2%
75%

1%
19%
11%

2%
2%

61%
21 %

3%

2%
13%
21%

6%
82%

7%
6%
2%

47%
2%
8%

17%
19%
12%

4%
16 ~

2%
12%
25%

2%
9%

5%
28%
~4 %

8%
8%

~5%

22%
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T.l!."BLE AI I

TOTAL COSTS

Value ($ Canadiac)[

r:

r:

[
[

?RACTI~IONER V:SITS
20mplete OH:? Fundi~g

UO/Partial OHIP Funding

;:>ESTS

TREAT:1ENT

TOTAL

35,745.40

38,700.00

46,304.73

41,190.0'0

MEAN

274.97

297.69

356.22

316.85

.'1ED I AN

195.15

330.30

356.27

330.30

STANDARD
DEVIATION

227.61

227.64

252.29

250.66

•

I•
i

:;R:JGS

E~V:?ON~E~:AL CHANGE

1,829,646.44 14,074.20'

46,790.30 339.92

2,038,376.57 15,679.82

6,483.0'0

J . 'J'J

7,?56.92.

':..7,527.69

:"7,684.2':'

?'\TIENT COSTS TO 'I'HE MDIISTRY OF HEALTH (130 patients)

-

?RACTITICNE~ VISITS
35,745.40

9,310.70

21,323.46

66,879.56

274.97

7 S • J, 7

S:'4.}(!

'36 • 4 J

:...:. 5 • '-1-

411.. 82
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